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This was our first LGBTQ Town Hall Meeting, an event where students, faculty, and staff came to share thoughts and 
feelings on how our center should move forward. It took place Thursday, February 16 at 7pm in Multicultural Center, Room 
005 with 34 people in attendance. Please share this pod cast of the meeting and we hope you will join us next time! Any 
and all are welcome and this was the first of many more opportunities for feedback.  
The recording of this meeting does get quiet is some parts when individuals sitting at a distance got quiet as they spoke. If 
your player has the option for volume limiting we recommend you turn it on and put the volume comfortably high to give 
you the same experience as being in the room. 
Any questions or comments about this recording please contact Joseph Santiago balanceheart@mail.uri.edu  
 
 
